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Disabled Services makes move
By JILL PERRY
Sl»ft Wfllef
The Disabled S tudent Services 
Office has moved to a better  loca­
tion, said service coordinator H ar­
riet Clendenen.
The new location is in University 
Union Rooms 103 and 104, across 
from PJ Corral Hookstore The new 
office is more convenient and visi­
ble. Clendenen said.
Clendenen found the f)revious 
lot at ion in the south end of 
\1ustun)i l,oun>'e in the I ' l ’ to be a 
maior lirawback to providing; ser 
■. ices espei lallv for tem[X)raril\
■ :,-,:il)led si uiienl ^
\ lot ot pooplf  ha' e toiH,d I tieii 
w;i\ into out (iltice fiernuse people 
set U“- ri^;ht across from l-,l (drra i  
U e ¡1.0. e more Widk Hi t i l l  fit 1^  iT'e, 
slie said
H'. l llesdav . Cleiuii lien had 
found an increase in t fie niiir.lier of 
s tu d e n t s  wild re^jistered for the 
si-rvices
Hv it a 111 we alreadv [iro\ ided 
servKes and h;ni reKisiered .¡n 
leinfxirariK disafiled students 
she notiMl
rtu- I ).SS ( ) f lu e iilose was one ot 
three I f  of f ice, nim es this
September whiih included mo\iiii.; 
Intramural Hecreation tci the south 
end ot Must am; l-cHin(.;e aiel the 
\1 lilt K i.lt ural ( 'enter to Uoom
- ¡ 7 |)i:i the I f
I'r.i I ni\i‘fsii\’ I niori AiKi.c.r'.
Moarci for v.irious reasciiis, h.is 
tiec n considering; the mo\es lor ,i 
tew \ears, .uciirdin^ to ASI  1‘ resi 
dent Ke\ in ( rc‘u;hton
H»H'ause I )S,S must have a cpjiet 
area for testing; students, the 
Mustang; laiunKe location (with 
students talking; and sleeping 
neartiyl proved to tie a hindrance, 
Creighton said
“This move was proposed by the 
Space Allocation C om m ittee -a  
subcommittee of the UU Advisory 
Board, was looked at by the UU 
Advisory Board and Union Pixecu- 
tive Committee and was endorsed 
by the S tudent Senate last year It 
was endorsed by l*resident Baker, 
and 1 completely endorsed the 
move, " Creighton said
The reasons  for the  moves  in 
eluded the impract  icalilX ot the 
Disafiled .Student .Services lociction, 
the  need for tti<- I n t r am ur a l s  ittfici'  
to  expand and the need tor the 
Mlilticult ural  Center  to be closer to 
the  Ait iv i t l e s  IMaiitiinp ( 'enter .  
( reighlon said
I'he l )SS  location wa-  priiiiurilv 
meant  to tie t em| ior i i r \  and  the  In
tram ura ls  Office may eventually be 
moved out of the UU altogether, 
closer to the gym, he noted.
Although the DSS has lost ap ­
proximately 100 square feet in the 
move, "M y assis tan t,  who is in a 
wheelchair, has to back out of her 
office," Clendenen said. Both she 
and Creighton noted the Inmefits of 
two separate rrxims and a better 
location
"I’tsiple are hes i t ant  to make 
changes ,  fiut somet imes  th e \  re 
needed lor the benefit  of the  ent ire  
organizat ion  Ihat  ■ clearly what 
tfie s i tua t ion  is here If you weigh 
e \ e r y t h i n g  out .  voii II find the 
moves  were for the lienefit cd the 
ent ir e s tuden t  liodv . Creighton 
said
Students ousted 
out of classes
By Kevin H. Fox
Staf* Writer
H undreds  of s tu d e n ts  were 
dropped from m ath  classes this 
quarter  because they did not meet 
the Pantry Level M ath  requirement.
I’aul Murphy, acting head of the 
m ath  department, estimated that 
over 400 s tudents  were disenrolled 
from classes through ('omputer 
.Assisted Registration lb* syul that 
the total luimtier ot s tudents  at 
feeted will not be known until late 
I h i s  week
' Al l  s tudents  must meet t lie 
St .It em an d a ted  risjinrement liefore 
thes can take any math classes at 
the un i \e rs i t \  said An DeKleine.
J
( ' It
New Mustang II falls short of expectations
By REBECCA PROUGH
As^ isiarif Managing Ed'to'
P'or s tudents  who moved into the 
new M ustang II apa r tm en ts  near 
campus this fall, anticipations 
seemed to t urn to disappointm ents
The new a p a r t m e n t s  on the  cor 
ner of P'oolhill Boulevard and 
M us ta ng  Drive were supposed  to 
l>e finished and readv to  move into 
tiv Sept 1 Hut when afsiut .f(i 
s tu de n t s  arr ived nn .S<‘pt I,''), thev 
were told thev could not move m 
until  Sept
rtu**e. fcUjdenl s who had .irrived 
elirlv for (S'k of W eU nm»- (It to 
get  set t led were surprisisi  to learn 
thev could not move into 1 heir new 
a p a r t m e n t s  nnlil the Saturdav lie 
fore schiMil St ar t ed
The ous ted  s t i u h n t s  were put in 
to other  M u s t an g  \  illage apar t  
nients  where the regular  ociupar i ts  
would not be relurr i ing until  right 
fiefore s( bool si ar I I’ll
Bob PTancis, a junior applied art 
and design s tudent, was one person 
who had planned to move into 
M ustang II liefore VS'OW wt»ek 
began
P'rancis said he had a verbal 
promise from M ustang Village 
when he signed his contract last 
,Iune that the apar tm ents  wriuld lie 
finished bv the end of .August
Bettv Blair,  ma n ag e r  of M us ta n g  
Village, said the  apa r t  rntmts were 
not readv s imply fx-cause the  con 
s truct  ion comjianv w a s  not finished 
on t line
Blair said the s tu de n t s  imH jjet 
some sort of compensa t ion  for t>e 
mg inconvenienced,  but she did not 
sav what it would t>e
Prancis  saui.  I was the most 
ujiset bei au s e  everv M u s t a n g  
Village emplovee and everv con 
t r a i t o r  gave us a totallv different 
s torv afiout when the a j i . i r tments  
would In finished
Paul Cote, ass is tan t  project 
manager of .Southstate C onstruc­
tion and Development Co.-the 
construction company working on 
M ustang  II. said the delay was 
caust*d liecause the building s tarted  
four months l>ehmd schedule and 
the job turned out to be much 
larger than anyone imagined
VVe tried to  shove 12 months of 
work into eight months. Cote 
said
In addi t ion.  Cote said.  Nofiodv 
a round  this  area has  ever  done 
s ub c o n t ra c t in g  of this  volume It 
caugh t  ev ervone f>v surj ir isc
Su b co n t r ac t in g  includes p lumb 
mg.  carjH' tmg,  e l ei t r ical  wir ing and 
g e t t i n g - g a s  lines instal led,  tor e \  
ample
We ve got 1IH).II()() va rds  ut 
space to t ake care ot. Cote ex 
plained
.Stuiients are now moved into the 
4 1 twii bedroom a j i a r tmen t s ,  but
they still do not have phones or 
cable; and they ju s t  got hot water 
on Sept. 24
A ccord ing  to  th e  M u s ta n g  
Village management, by (Act 10 
the remaining apartm ents , all s tu ­
dios. will be ready Also, in two to 
thre«' weeks all the phones will lx- 
installed, Blair said
IS happy with his 
I am glad to fi 
m. he said, "fiut 
lot of unfinishe<f
Francis  said he 
new ap a r t me n t  
nallv f>e moved 
the re  are still a 
I h m g s  t o  b « ‘ done
Pdr in St a m e, P ' rancis  sa id  
M u s t a n g  Village gave  evervone a 
[ lermanent  add ress  fx-fore moving 
m but when the  s tu de n t s  did move 
m the  add ress  had bexm changeel 
bv the citv Now the s tu d e n t s  are 
hav ing  to dig th ro ugh  piles of mail 
to get their  own fx sause  mail is not 
del ivered unless u is ad(iress»*d 
correct  Iv
coordinator of the ELM prog ram .-
The requirement has been in ef­
fect for two years, but Cal Poly did 
not enforce it last year, said 
DeKleine. S tudents  who passed a 
general education math class were 
given credit for the PiL.M
To meet  the  rei juirement  s t u ­
dent s  must  have a score of .ASO on 
the  matfi  section of the Scholast ic 
Ajifitit tide l est S tu d en t s  may also 
meet the requirement  tiv pass ing  
the  PIntrv lx*\el Math  PIxam which 
IS offered four tunes  a year
Otfier ways to meet the  reqiiire- 
mc'in include scoring a three  on the 
.Advanced P lacement  P'.xam, a .V20 
on the College Board  Kxam Math  
Level 1 or a 2,( on the  Amer ican 
( 'ollege Tes t ing  Progr am
Of iP.ose s tu d e n t s  disenrolled,  
some liad met the  requirement  fiut 
were still d ropped  from classes 
fiecause of otfier r easons,  said 
Paula Kinger-, sufierv isor ot the 
P!valuat ions ( Itfii e She said tha t  
var ious problems rang ing from 
wrong Social Securilv nunit iers to 
tiling late appheat ion.s  are the  
reason s tu de n t s  have- beerj droji- 
(x-d The Plvaluations Office has 
lieen working all week with s t u ­
dent s  to correct anv [iroblems, 
Kinger said
Department Head Murphy said 
that there are 2,.500 students  on 
campus that have not met the 
PiLM requirement, and of those, 
400 to .AfX) were involved in the 
disenrollment this quarter.
In order to  help the large number 
of s tuden ts  who are in need of 
meeting the requirements. Cal Poly 
has reached an agreement with 
Cuesta College to  offer' a night 
class in remedial math. The course 
will be taugh t by Cuesta faculty 
and students  will register with 
them The class will fx* nine weeks 
long and a special edition of the 
PiLM test will be offered to 's tu -  
d e n tsa t  the end of t he class
The class will me<‘t next week 
Monday VV ednesday  or Tuesday-  
Thursdav The class  will fx» held in 
Science BO.h at 7 p m The course 
will fx' two semester  uni ts ,  non- 
t r ansfe rable  to Cal Poly DeKleine 
said I he the  class is fx>ing offered 
at ( ues ta  f xs aus de  the  s t a t e  hopes 
to do awav with all remedial  
courses  at t he umv ersit  y levej.
S t ud en t s  mterest i -d in more in ­
format ion should call t he  ma th  
dep ar tmen t  at .'■)4b-220fi
Positions open on campus connmittees
By SUSAN DEI HLEFSEN
More than iO s tu d e n t s  are tieing 
souglit fiv I fie Asso(iat*“d S t u de n t s  
Incor jK' iated to fill posi t ions avail 
alile on v.irions l am p u s  wide com 
nut t ees
A S I Piesideii t  Kevin I reigfiton
Mild tfii'se commi t t ees  are a good 
place tor - I ude i i t -■ to get involved 
m s tudent  government  and to fir 
,ng np protilerns thev see on cam 
(iiss
I hev M reallv im j i o r t a n t  
fits .Ills.' a lot of the t ime the 
r ecommenda t ions  of these commit  
Ks-s eii(! up get t ing  implemented
mio  [loln V . said t ' re ighlon Ile 
added.  S t u d e n t s  don t bave to  go 
in tieing reallv know ledgenli le 
als.iil t hè  si ibieels.  I hev lust t.ave 
t (I Ile w illitu.’ t (1 learn
StndenI  [losn lons are av ailahle 
on com mi l l ee s  siich a-- Academit
■Atfilelics I . Corral  
and Ivqual ( )ji(ior t unit v 
also o p i n i n g ,  m the 
l ‘resident  s ( abmel  and 
S ena te  s t a nd ing  i iim
Planning 
BooksI ore 
There an  
1 niversit  V 
Acaiiemu
mil t ees
( r e i g h l o n  who will make  the 
linalvdeci.yon on who is a juxnnled 
said he is looking for [leople wfio 
are responsiti le.  who will ar t icula te  
t in iieeiis of the  s tudent  tmdv and
who (a re  alMinl ( al Polv He said 
I tie m a x im u m  amou nt  of t ime a 
s tuden t  would need tti spend to do 
a good |oti is t hree hours a wis k
( i r eg | ) i l lman,  ( r e ighlon ' s  exiH' 
u t ive a s s i s t an t  m cha rge  of the aji 
[K' lntments,  said even with verv 
lit tle invoKi 'menl  a s tudent  i an 
still have a voice m the  commit  |(s'  
.111(1 gain ex(ierience in s tudent  
government
St mien I s w ho are ml erest (kI m ,in 
appo in tmen t  to a c a m p u s  wide 
( ( imnli t I(>♦■ c.m imd mil more in 
•ormat ion and jiu k up an appl ica 
t ion from K(x)m '217 A m the  I 'm  
versii y Union tiel wei'ti M ,i m and .'i 
(1 m . Mond.i - tli-ougfi P ridnv
Poly professor  dies
Bv Michael St iimj)
Staff  VV riter
Tlie legaev ot the late Cal Poly 
I nglish [irofessor .John P Kerr will 
endure through his jxxmis
Kerr.  54. an accompl ished jxx“t 
with man y  pix' ins publislu'd in 
v ar ious lournals.  died August  '2b of 
cancer
He was a qniet man.  with a hint 
ot ,111 Vrkansas a a e n l ,  said 
f ' l iglish de[iart rnetu Hend Bret '  
Keel I h I t hi ck  fa leP Ixli ind a 
legai'v that  all [leojile would like 
That (s whv s tu de n t s  admired  
him
The sense of encouragement  that  
he inst il led in his s tudent  poet s  and
his wry sense of humor endearwl 
him to many, said Keetch
Kerr (>arned his P h D  at the 
University of Texas in I9fi4 He 
came to Cal Polv in 1967. He was 
one of the first Plngljsh instructors 
with a doctorate degree to teach at 
Cal Polv
Kerr's widow, Joanne, is a Cal 
F’oly graduate  and is now in grad 
uate schiKil He had no children
According to Keetch. Kerr liked 
contempory p<x>ts like Jam es Dicky 
and Richard V\ ilbur He liked to 
write about his childhcxid in 
Arkansas A collected selection of 
Kerr's jioetry will be available -in 
t he librarv earlv in November.
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The Mustang Dally encourages reader's opinions, criticisms and com­
ments on news stories, letters and editorials. Letters and press releases 
should be submitted at the Dally office In Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts 
Building, or sent to: Editor, Mustang Dally, GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis 
Obispo, CA 93407. Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be 
double-space typed and must Include the writers' signatures and phone 
numbers. To ensure that they be considered for the next edition, letters 
should be submitted to the Dally office by 10 a.m. Editors reserve the right 
to edft letters for length and style and omit libelous statements. Press 
release sheuW be submitted to thè Daily office at least a week before they 
should be run. All releases must Include phone numbers and names of the 
people Or organizations involved, in case more information i^s needed. 
Unsigned éditorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial 
Board;
• DISCLAIMER
Advertising mstertais prinlad herein soieiy (or In to iin t llo n t l purposes 
Such prim ing is not to be construed as an asprassed or implied endorsement 
gr verification of such commarciai ventures by the Journaiism Department or 
Caiitomia (»ofytechnic State University. San Luis Obispo 
Published five times a week during the academic year except holidays and 
exam periods by the Jo'urnalism Department.
Printed by students maloring In Graphic Communications * ~
Opinions expressed in th is papertin signed editorials and articles are the 
views of the writer and do not nscassarlly represent the opinions of the start 
or the views ol the Journalism Department nor o ffic ia l opinion Unsigned 
ediloiWWfefISCMhe mafortty v tew otthe  Wostatig Daily EOlTonarBoard 
Advertising ratss on request 546 1144. or Mustang Dally office G'aphic 
Arts Building. Room. 226 ^  .
WHAT EVERY STUDENT 
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND
LEASING A CHKXEN.
/
Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should 
know what they are.
Ask yourself these 
questions.
WNDIYOULEASEA 
CHICKEKDOYOU 
GnTNRd MONTHS 
FREEDURING 
THE SUMMER?
Probably not. But when 
you lease your telephone 
from AT&T this fall, you won’t 
pay any lease charges next summer.
You can use your phone at home, and 
bring it back to school in the fall.
DO LEASED CHKKENS COME IN A 
SaECnON OF colors and styles?
No. Chickens don’t come in many colors.
But the AT&T telephone you lease 
this fall comes in a variety of 
colors and three popular styles.
ARE LEASED CHICKENS 
REPAIRED FRET
Don’t kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate 
process that requires the work of expensive professionals. 
However, in the off chance your AT&T leased telephone
0 ^
needs repairs, we’ll 6x it absolutely free when you visit any 
of our AT&T Phone Centers.
ARE LEASED CHICKENS 
SHIPPED DIRECTLY 
TO YOU?
Ship a chicken? Don’t be 
silly. However, your AT&T 
leased telephone will be 
shipped directly to you after 
one call to 1-800-555-8111, 
or you can pick up your 
phone at any of our AT&T 
Phone Centers.
ONE FINAL QUESTKNI: DOES 
IT COST THE SAME TO LEASE 
A CHICKEN AS TO LEASE A 
TELEPHONE THIS FALL?
Hardly. While we have no hard data 
on the exact cost of leasing a chicken, 
we can tell you with some certainty that 
the cost of leasing a telephone this fall 
is far less than you might think. 
The decision to lease a chicken or a 
telephone, of course, rests with you. 
But should you opt for the tele­
phone, remember: you get three 
months free next summer, and you can take 
the phone home with you. There’s a choice 
of colors and styles, free repair, and 
we’ll ship you the phone or you can pick 
it up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn’t cost much either. And 
that’s something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and 
Service. To order your telephone, call 
1-800-555-8111  for delivery right 
to your door or for information concern­
ing AT&T Phone Center locations.. ATgT
San Luis Obispo 
705 Higuera
Valid w ith the fikUowing re»trKtKins 1 Yinj mu5t be registered h 
account I .S Offer expires 72 months frrmi lease in itia tiordate, 6 
FCC reipslered We pros'wie repair service for all telephones sir>M
^ '» ‘ 'd 'm lV to 5 tu d kn l5 _ b illid b yA T & rC o n » u rn frS .)f, in d S f^^^  .f D rlinqu inucc ik in tsa rkvoK ll . .frvr 4 L im n i*o tf le p h « n rx p rr  
thn -r ( r r4 months »'.ll n.4 b r» n  unhl you haw paxl for thn first nmr month. u, l,a s r S ««■
f i t  A TA T f’lvm rLrm erx Only leirphonnx .-quipprd with Touchlonn dialini fan airnss rrrtam lonR dixianrr snnxkx and nrlworks ,  Copyr^hl ATA1 I  nii.umrr'l^lrx an d^ rvrg  I'ilM
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WOW draws good marks
»k 4 ’
I
44
University Union Night was just one of the countless activities. 
that kept WOWies busy nonstop last week.
By Lisa Long
Staff Wmet  ^
— The San Luis Creek is once again 
a peaceful home for crawdads and 
guppies, the bonfires have turned 
to ashes and Bubblegum Alley is 
drying out. . , - ,
oan tjtu9 wDispo ti89 nearly 
returned to normal after a bustling 
Week of Welcome. i
, More‘'than 2,600 WCd^ies com­
prised 163 WOW groups this year. 
More than 300 cOdnselors in­
troduced new stpdents to the finer 
aspects of Cal Poly^tThe WOW' 
groups consisted of 15 to 21 new 
students who spent the week be­
fore Fail Quarter traveling the 
streets of San Luis Obispo, touring 
the campus and making new 
friends.
WOW consisted of a “bunch of 
happy campers,’’ said WOW ad­
viser Bob Walters.
Planne<i WOW activities includ­
ed a dance, a barbeque and meals in 
the-dining hall. WOW-.counselors 
also organized different activities 
• for their own groups.
The 1984 WOW week rdn 
'-smoothly with minor problems.
Cal Poly police reported a fairly
quiet Week. Sgt. Steve Schroeder 
said, "We had very quiet nights. 
Only a couple alcohol-related inci­
dents." Schroeder also reported an 
increase in moving traffic.
violations 
He also said WOW was better 
organized this year.
No major accidents_.were
reported by the Health Center.
Infirmary RN Margaret Eckman 
said, however, that there were “a 
lot of sprained ankles, lacerations 
and minor cuts and bruises."
Since WOW week endtid, 
however, Eckman reported an in­
crease in WOW counselors seeking 
assistance for exhaustion, 
j Four WOW groups had to dis­
band because of alcohol use. Action 
was taken late because the alcohol 
was not discovered until Thursday 
of WOW week. WOW is defined as 
a non-alcoholic activity and those 
counselors who include alcohol are 
denied the opportunity to par­
ticipate again. ,
"Die WOW “sewer tour" (an ex­
cursion through the banks of San 
Luis Creek at night) may not be iii-
■RT
p -
)JDC
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Students! Work Smart.
Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard.
Take a good look at your class schedule.
If you're in Science or Engineering, chaqces 
.ire vour classes include Calculus, Physics, or 
Chemistry Engineering Statics, or Dynamic's 
You re running aip againsfsome tough calcula­
tions with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and 
logs The H P-lie  calculator helps yoU breeze 
through those problems with a few simple 
keystrokes
Need to simplify problem*^that are even more 
complex? The HP-4ICV gives you 128 built-in 
functions—and the HP-4ICX over 2QP—to sim­
plify your long homework assignments. Use up to 
6^437 bytes of memory to save the programs 
and formulas you use often. And there are thou­
sands of software programs, so you don't have 
to start from scratch next term.
If you're in\Business or Finance, you're proba 
blv taking Accounting, Statistical Methods, 
Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes 
loaded with tedious calculations End the pencil- 
and paper drudgery wit^ the HP-12C. The most 
powerful decision-makeVXpn the market! Dedi­
cated keys make time valije of money 
calculations, amortization,'Wt (Present Value 
(NP\'), Intentai Rate of Ret«^ (IRR), and statis­
tics solutions as'Simple as a sitale keystroke And 
it's easy to change Values or correct mistakes 
without reentering your entire problem
Hewlett-Packard calculators They help you 
work smart this term And next'term And even 
later on the job Get your HP today from your 
local HP dealer.
'  !
For the location of the dealer nearest you, call TOLU FREE 1-800-FOR-HPPC. _ ^
H E W L E T T  ^
P A C K A R D  / , . / 390240V 6MA
I
eluded in next year's WOW activi 
ties. _ *■''
In an attempt to minimize coni 
plaints, the_WOW boardk desig 
nated a certain time to take the
tour.-------------------------- "-------  ■
However, sending over 2,00C 
WOWies in San Luis Creek simul 
taneousy created a mess Tn the 
Safeway parking lot. The lot was 
paved with flour and eggs. Also, c 
few creekside résidents were 
alarmed.
Former WOW Board member 
Nancy Burg said the chances are 
“very ify” abqut having a sewer 
tour next year. 'The problems con­
nected with the sewer tour are a 
result of “brotherly organizations,“ 
said Burg. 'This was in reference to 
the people. who«waited on bridges 
overlooking the Creek and threw 
flour, eggs, detergent and other 
items on the WOW groups.
The final decision about the 
sewer tour will be on the 1984-8.Y 
WOW Board's agenda 
.Tlie neW) ’ board was elected 
Tuesday night with Mike Benkert 
is chairperson; Lenny Davis, vite- 
Continutd on page |2.
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We’ll be on campus October 30 - Nov 1 to giv^ you 
lots of good reasons and to interview for career positions.
Tuesda
OCTOBER 7
ORIENTATION FOR AI.L 
THOSE INTERVIEWING 
SNACK BAR 6-8-PM
Wednesday
OCTOBER 31
INTERVIEWS EU m e , CSQ  
MA m  C SC  ET EU B l S -MIS
Thursday
NOVEMBER |-
IN-IERVTEWS EI-, ME, CSC, 
-  MATH CSC, ET EL
H ere  are a few reasons to consider TTT^
We consiatuly encourage new ideas (o make 
product not merely different, but better than 
others' products. >'
We foster a worhng environment 
which promotes technical challenge and 
rewards individual contnbutioa
We have many professional employment 
opportunities, offering immediate responsibility 
.at choice locations throughout 
the U.S.
FOR -m o r i; INFORMATION AND INTERVIEW 
S1GN-UI> INFORMAT ION.
If you are unable to see us on-caVhpus send 
your resume to:
.Manager,
Employment Administration, 
‘ 3000 Hanover Street,
Falò Alto, CA 93404.
r <
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An equaJ oppununity, tfÜrmauv« «ction empk>yer
How to make peace with'Blstoy
Ì ■
O e n f r a I Foods
iNrtRNATiOIMAl CofÍEES
If the academic wars are getting vou dow n, declare a cease-fire. Take a break 
with a rich and chfKolatey cup 0 S^uisse MtKha. It's just one of seven deliciously 
different flavors from 
General Foods’
International Coffees. ,
m m
GENERAL FOODS* INTERNATIONAL COFFEES. 
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR.
1 1M4 Oanaril kocKlt CorporMnn
7. GET SOME CASH
WHILE IT LASTS
I
Share those paperbacks you’ve enjoyed, 
and make some money, too.
Sell us your used mass-market 
____paperbacks, D O W _ ____
EiGpnol Bookstoie
M O N  FRI 7 45-4 30 SAT 10 30-2 30
In trig u in g ...
Extended Wear Contact
Lenses .......... .. . $249
Daily Lenses . from $169
Single Vision Lenses . . . from $30
Bifocal Lenses..... .. fnm $55
These p f ic e ^ ^ p ly  w ith the pu rchase  of 
fram es w ith 'u s7  but you may use any
d o cto r's  prescrip tion . 
Complete Eye Exam....... $25
Lenses and pTames by
Dr. Wm. D. Lane
Optometrist
267 Madonna Plaz’a 
San Luis Obispo 
541-2778
lo ta le c  Betwe»rt ! "-.‘ •ys ^ : 
9am -b B m Mor b.-l 
10am -8 om ’ruir'
m m m ,
; /  \
C O N C E P T
___  ' , • 0
D esigners of Fine Jewelry
778 Higuera Network Mall San Luis Obispo 
and our new studio at 970 Chorro SLO
Mustang Dally
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Reader Goncerned.by
safety i
THE DOLL
M
E^ditor; _ *
While leafing through the 
Mustang Daily (September 24) it 
was refreshing to read about the
counselors were able to offer a littlp 
insight into this^'serious problem. 
My intention here is not to frighten 
our new friends, but to stimulate
yxm haye been targets in the past, 
so one is not entirely safe on cam­
pus, either. . ~
dtttibutes of Cal Poly -and SLO. 
There were helpful hints for the in­
coming freshman, but one issue to 
my knowledge was given only a 
short sentence. Rape prevention is 
a must for the students who are 
coming from “safer communities. ' 
While on the surface this town 
seems heavenly, there is grave per­
sonal danger with respect to sexual 
assault.
I s in c e re ly  hope WOW
them lo "check out" EEe facts. 
Many students have left Cal Pply 
with an exp>erience they surely 
could have done without.
Like many ‘others, I love the 
outdoors and at times solitude. But 
ap escort is usually adisable, 
especially as darkness approaches. 
Last Thursday, at 12:30 a.m„ I saw 
a young woman riding her bike on a 
very dark street. This only invites 
disaster. The dorm and Poly Can-
1 am a senior and have been ex­
posed to this issue as the son of a 
person who counsels sexual of­
fenders, as a student interested in 
societal problems, and as one who 
is frustrated with a crime that in­
hibits the development of relation­
ships. We must all contribute to 
the eradication of sexual assault, 
but until then we must not allow 
ourselves to become victims.
M. Gunn
Brown bagging it 
rhay help everyone
Kditor: '
I'd,,like to bring to the attention of all those stu- 
■'dents thal have any toticern about, 1-heir lives on-this 
planet, that they can do something right now tloil 
will afhvt their future. When .shopping at the local 
grocery store and all the merchamiise is abdtrl to be
put in a bag, ask for paper instead of plastic. Sure 
plastic is stronger it has to. be...it lasts forever. 
Plastics stay in the garbage dumps, increasing the 
time necessary for reuse of the landfill site, in the 
oceans cluttering up its depths for eternity, and in 
the stomachs of many animals causing their systems 
to clog resulting in death. True, not using plaStic 
bags will not solve all the'pla.stic refuge problems, 
but it’s something that can.be done now by a simple 
request at the checkout counter of the local grocery 
store. Besides, they make lousy trash bags!
Paul Cleveland
by David
bEwareI
.  OF ^
-, i
TwH.ft.6. "''HE sieiCjW'b<’^ HOOD
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At KOLM, we believ^ there is no'single way 
to be successful. Rather, we believe success sterns from 
the creativity and ambition, of the individual. 
That's why we're committed to creating an environment 
in w'hich motivated people can succeed. Th^ risk 
in this approach is high, but the rewards are greater.
ROLM. We create an atmosphere for success.
* The rest is up to yoq.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJORS: 
We'II be on Campus October 16 & 17
At that lime, we ll ask you to share the re­
sponsibility for discovering where you best fit 
in ROLM. Consider working on one of our 
project teams im software areas such as voice 
and data communications, distributed data 
base management, integrated voice-text ap­
plications. data, voice and network architec­
ture, or Ada*.
Explore a team hardware design position in 
areas such as digital telephones, voice and 
data communications, locaj area networks 
and packet switching, or analog, digital and 
VLSI design.
Or. you can talk with us aboul combining 
your hardware, software, and customer-ori­
ented skills in the areas of product support, 
production, field service or sales engineering.
Headquartered in Santa Clara, California, 
ROLM designs, manufactures and markets
digital-controlled business communications 
systems, and the most advanced ruggedized 
computer systems in the world.
Sign up i^ith your Placement Office for an on- 
campus interview, or forward your resume 
and letter of interest to Vicky Anderson, Engi­
neering Recruitment, M/S 350, 49(X) Old 
Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95054. 
Watch for posters announcing our campus 
presentations.
We are proud to be an equal opportunity/'^ 
affirmative action employer. __
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SPRINT
AN ENVIRONMENT
FOR CAREER GROWTH.
■ At GTE SPRINT, you’ll start a career that will grow with you. W e’re 
growing and expanding in rhany ways.
•i; —L ,
As a leading interexchange carrier, we are involved In a wide variety of 
technological areas in our efforts to provide the finest long-distance 
s e rv ic ^  in the industry. We are integrating, satellitelelecom m unlca- 
tions, fiber optics and advanced digital switching into our system.
Talk to us when we visit your campus and find out why SPRINT isn’t 
another job but an environment for career growth; Depending on the " 
position, a BSEE or MSEE in Engineering with an emphasis in telecom­
munications or Computer Science is needed. We have imrhediate 
openings in the follow/ing areas. - ■
posmoNS
ENGINEERS
^'Transmission
■ Systems Deveiopment
■ Switch Network
■ Operations Research
PROGRAMMERS
SPRINT
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY 
October 9, 1984
Check with yourPlacement 
Center for interview schedule.
The positions listed above will be responsi­
ble for projects that maintain, modify or 
expand our present system, or plan, 
research and develop future system 
additions.
If you can’t meet with us during our cam­
pus visit, please send your resume to 
Professional Employment. Dept. DM, GTE 
SPRINT, 1818 Gilbreth. Suite 142, Burlin-. 
game. CA 94010.
SPRINT
An affirmative action/equal opporturnty employer, m/f.
' I
V--- %
..'T'X ■
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Actors, dancors 
get a departtiient
By DONALD MUNRO 
Staff Writer
Cal Poly students can look for­
ward to a stronger theater and 
dance program this year, thanks to he said, 
the campus reorganisation plan in 
effect this quarter.
still in the process of organizing 
because we’re a ne^ department,"
" 1'he new theatre "and dancé 
department will go a vlong way 
toward unifying different perform­
ing arts groups on campus, said 
Professor Russell Whaley, a fkculty 
member in the new department.
Under the campus reorganization 
plan announced last spring, drama 
classes from the speech com­
munication department and dance 
classes from the physical education 
department were combined' to 
create a program dedicated to thte 
performing arts. Music classes are 
still offered through the separate 
rnusic department.
Faculty members worked during 
tbe summer to organize the 
department, and there is still work 
to be done, said Whaley."We're
At this point, students don’t 
have the opportunity to major in 
theater Or dance. The department 
faculty is working on a program, 
however, that will allow a person to 
obtàin a dance, certificate when 
they attain a certain level of profi­
ciency. ' i i
"That's the closest thing we have 
to a minor in this department," 
said Whaley. -*■
Classes in thè new department 
include acting, directing,, stage 
production, ballet, modern /dance 
and jazz dancing. *
One definite advantage to having 
different performing arts claj^s 
combined in one department is that 
it’s much eAsier to put toj^ether a 
large production such as a m u^al 
play, Whaley said.
In .the past it's been difficult to
r -
Stage technician Howard Gee takes a stage 
craft class through the Little Theatre. Dance
v" MutUngOaHy Slaphanta PIngal
and theater jenthusiasts will benefit from 
new department, t —
stage a musical because of 
organization- problems-when dance 
classes are in the physical educa­
tion department and drama classes 
in the speech department, it's hard 
to coordinate everything, he said.
Whaley is also happy with the 
direction the theater and danc^ 
program is taking at Cal Poly.
"We’re growing “ we’rie more 
than just a service to the com­
munity," he said. The department 
puts on plays and dance recitals for 
the public, but it’s also sensitive to 
the general education needs of stu­
dents.
He' likes the fact that students 
from a wide variety of majors are
involved in the department’s pro­
grams, from engineering students 
to' s p ^ h  majors.
The department’s first theatrical 
p ro d u c tio n  t h t s ” year is 
Shakespeare's classic '" ^ c b e th .” 
Auditions will continue Thursday 
night from  ^to 10 p.m. in room 212 
of the music building. . .
''A TRULY UNIQUE EXPERIENCE'^
O pta fon yoM  pU asum  24 has a dAy. 
PlfASf CaU ANd AIIIIANqC RfMRVATÌOM
f f f - 7 1 0 2
This unique 
college cam pus 
is lim ited  to  only 
500 students...
ti
V
laybe 
you i l  be one Î
world, visiting Japan, Korea, Taiwan, 
Hong Kong. Sri Lanka, India, Egypt, Turkey, Greece and 
Spain ^
Choose from 60 voyage related courses to earn 12 15 
Iranslerahle hours o( < redit from the I Iniversity of Pittsburgh.
Devebp an awareness of our relatKrnship with other 
countries and a first hand understanding of world issues.
Semester at Sea admits students without regard to cobr, 
race pr creed
For details, write or c^ll’.
(800)854-0195
to U -ft«e
■ / f r / \ .
SiM ISTIR AT SIA
Institute for Shipboard Education 
/  - - University of Pittsburgh
2E ForbciS Q uadrant •  Pittsburgh, PA 15260
m m  WEEK
..'V
On Jostens Gold College Rings.
$20.00 Oee On Wheie Lustrium Rings 
See yOuRJostens Representati ve 
October 1-5, 10am - 4 pm '
Sre The Olympic G old M edal D isplay
EIQjttal Bookstoie
IN IHf UNIVt nSIT Y UNION BUK niNC. “.UN f f-, IS IK) SAT Id Id Id
■‘4
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Noise
KCPR Radio grows, 
makes waves
J
$y BRUCE PINKLETON : r -
Special to t t i*  Dally '  _
Students who have heard that 
"noise" coming out of their stereos 
when they tune it to 91.3 FM 
might be surprised to find that 
"noise" is KCPR. |,
KCPft ie Cal Poly’s own radio 
station, located in the Graphic Arts 
Building, Room 201.
Started in 1968 by Glen Smith, 
an English instructor who had an 
interest iif broadcasting, KCPR has 
grown to he the "largest station in 
the state of California that is all 
run by students,” according to Ed
.TT»,
Zuchelli, 59, an associate professor 
of journalism who has been the 
station's advisor since 1969.
KCPR began broadcasting at 
watts but "we kept building up to 
the 2000 watts we now have,” said 
Zuchelli. __
KCPR has also expanded as an 
educational tool for the journalism 
department. One of the station's 
primary uses is as a news laborato­
ry for journalism students.
One of the most unusual aspects 
of KCPR is that it is not allowed to
I,"
run commercials. In place of com- 
. mercials, KCPR runs public service 
announcement.^ for non-profit 
organizations.
Another interesting aspect of 
KCPR is that it is run primarily by 
volunteer students.
“I let the students do most of it 
(run the station). I'm the advisor,” 
said Zuchelli.
T h ^ rest
T lie  
CREST
p i z z a  f i a r l o r
179 N. Santa Rosa, SLO 544-7330
Thursday Soecial 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Befora you go downtown 
shopping, Join us for dinner! 
Boneiess breast of chicken 
smothered with fine italian 
sauce and mozzarelia; pius 
spaghetti, saiad bar, and 
garlic bread
3.95
PRESALE SPECIAL:
$175/yr. 1st 100 members 
$195/yr. 2nd 100 members- 
(Reg. $275/yr.)
ACT NOW!!
"(Specials won’t last long at 
this price!) __
541-1951
3183 Duncan Lane
(Off Orcutt Near Broad) 
(Red and Brown Building) 
Open 7 days a week
COMPLETE USE OF ALL 
FACILITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
•Individualized 
programs changed 
every 8 weeks 
•Latest in training 
techniques 
for any sport 
•Aerobics 
• Nutritional 
counseling
•Spacious, clean 
locker facilities 
•Over 50 pieces 
of Zen-Tech World 
Ctass equipment 
•8,000 Ib l. 
fre e w e i^ t
V o u r  H e a h h  &
A r e  N o .  1  a t
/
Eaoh. person who works as a disc 
jockey at KCPR must pass a disc 
jockey training class that is offered 
every quarter.
Duane Mieliwocki, 21,^ a junior 
architecture major, is the general 
manager of KCPR.
As general manager he is 
"responsible for everything that 
goes on at the 'station,” said 
Mieliwocki"who has been on the air 
lor eight quarters. "Basically, I 
take care of the books and person­
nel problems," he said.
The books include a $10,000 an­
nual budget which KCPR receives 
from various soorces. including the 
Associated Students, Incorporated 
who gives KCPR about $3,000 out 
of its Instructionally Related Fund.
Mustang Daily Daanna Morria
w
In addition, KCPR receives 
money from the journalism 
department, sales of t-shirts and 
caps and from the annual KCPR 
auction, where businesses donate 
merchandise that the station auc­
tions off.
Another source of money is the 
KCPR Booster Club, which is ad­
vised by Zuchelli. The Booster Club 
is made up of disc jockeys from 
KCPR who ^are hired to provide 
music for parties, dances and other- 
gatherings.
A final source of money for ' 
KCPR is underwriting. A business 
will pay KCPR money to lie men-, 
tio n ^  during a show. This is not 
considered advertising.
Another of Mieliwocki's concern.s
Pleas« see Noise page 11
SENIOR PROJECT CLINICS
SCHOOLS
AGRICULTURE ..........
ARCHITECTURE & 
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
SESSIONS
Tuesday, October 2.9-10 a.m. 
Tuesday. October 9.3-4 p m
. Wednesday, October 3,10-11 am 
Thursday, October 11,3-4 p m
BUSINESS.................................................... ThursdayrOctober 4. iO-n a m
Wednesday, October 10. 3-4 p m
ENGINEERING.............., ......... .....................  Tuesday, October 2,3-4 p mI. Tuesday.October 16.9-10a m
SCIENCE A MATHEMATICS....................... Wednesday. October 3, 3-4 p m
Wednesday, October 17. 10-11 am 
COMMUNICATIVE ARTS & HUMANITIES
... Art ■ -.rs .................... . . . .......... Tuesday, October 9,9-10 p m
Tuesday, October 16,3-4 p.m 
English, Journalism, Speech Wednesday, October 10.10-11 am
Wednesday, October 17.3-4 pm
History, Social Science,
Pontical Science. ................................... Thursday, October 11.10-11 a m
Thrusday, October 18, 3-4 p m
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES & EDUCATION
Graphic Communications. ..................Tuesday. Octobers, 9-10 am
Tuesday, October 16,3-4 p.m
Home Economics, P.E. & Recreation, ;
Liberal Studies . ........................................ Thursday, October 4,3-4 p.m
Thursday, October 18,10-11am 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC DATABASE SEARCHING-
ALL SCHOOLS.......................................Wednesday, October 24,10-11 am
Computer searching for library information . Thursday, October 25,3-4 o m
RENTALS
&
LESSONS,
LARGEST 
SELECTION OF 
SAILBOARDS ON THE CENTRAL COAST 
•SPECIAL*
HIFLY 300 CS 
COMPLETE $699.00 
HIFLY 500 CS
COMPLETE $799.00 
888 Higuera St. SLO 
848-1676
•y>.
M O U N T A IN  A IR
S P O R T S
- /.
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The HP-15C.
Your Pow er Over N um bers.
L.*fi ihtf H e w Iv tT -P a c k k rd  HP ISC w iih tfs^ 
powerfu l functions and «advanced
HP-15C
/  program m ability elim inate yo'^r most tedious* 
fd lcu la !i6ns”^
•  Matrix operations
•  C om plex (unctions
•  Solve and Integrate
•  44H program Imes ' *
•  InseO delete editing 
• H P \ i f ) g ic  C ontinuous M emory, and
liqu id  crystal display .
El Corral Bookstore
IN THl UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING MON EHI ;  45 4 30 SAT 10 30 2 30
LIBRARY TOURS
SEPT 24 - 28
10 AM, & 2 PM 
- FRdNT: LOBBY
. . ■ 1
Robert E. Kennedy Library
r
■ At Avantek, yes. Because your learning 
continues when you join the innovators of 
microwave technology.
Avantek has been the premier company 
in solid state microwave technology since 
1965. Our achievements in microwave com­
ponents, equipment, and systems are known 
tor excellence and quality. In microwave 
satellite and point-to-point communications, 
TVRO, cable television testing systems, and 
defense electronics, Avantek has an enviable 
reputation. .
Besides the challenge of working in the 
rapidly growing microwave field, Avantek 
offers an outstanding location—Northern Cal­
ifornia—and compensation package. Bene­
fits include cash profit sharing; employee 
stock ownership: a 401(k) savings program; 
tuition assistance; and a personal computer 
discount financing program. ,
If you’re about to graduate with a degree 
in Electrical Engineering/Electronics; Com­
puter Science; Chemical Engineering; Indus­
trial Engineering; or Physics, why not find 
out about the prospects for you after gradua­
tion with Avantek? We'll be at Cal Poly on 
Tuesday, October 9. Sign up for your inter­
view at your Placement Office now. Or, send 
youf r^um e to S. Marrero-Johnson, Man­
ager, College Relations, Avantek, Inc., Dept 
CPI, 3175 Bowers Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 
95051. An equal opportunity employer. Per­
manent tesidency visa required. Some posi­
tions require U.S. citizenship.
"Avantek has given me a lot of responsi­
bility in a very technically advanced environ­
ment. It’s an atmosphere of exciting technical 
projects, rapid responsibility, and quick 
learning."
—Richard Fornes, Process Engineer/R&D 
California Polytechnic Institute '^2
Avantek
“ T.
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IS personnel. During the summer, 
the KCPR staff numbers about 50, 
but during the regular school year, 
the staff rises to around 170.
MieUwocki does not run KCPR 
bv himself. His executive staff in­
cludes a pro^am director and 
special prograrh director, a chief 
engineer and an engineer, a pro­
duction director, a traffic director I 
concerned with keeping the sta­
tion’s logs correct), a disc jockey 
trainer, a publicity director, an 
underwriting director and a music 
director. Most members of the ex­
ecutive staff are also disc jockeys.
It is Mieliwocki, along with 
members of his staff, who deter­
mine what type of music format 
KCPR will follow, ^
Hut KCPR’s progressive, new 
wave format has Seen a source of 
irritation for some listeners. ,•
"Were controversial and I love 
it," -«aid Mieliwocki. “ People either i; 
haCe us or they love lis.’'
"I would rather have one good 
friend than 10,000 listeners who 
tune us out cverytime we have a 
commercial,” he added.
New Daily 
pages use 
your help
What goes inside the .Mustang] 
Daily this year depends on ih«j 
people who make up Cal Poly.
Five new^  special section.«, given 
new titles and designed wuh new 
purposes, will reflect the activities 
and concerns of students and 
faculty.
.Monday editions will contain an 
expanded.sports section, so busy 
Mustang sports weekends get full 
coverage.
Tuesdays will feature a new .^sec­
tion ^called ".Achievements. " with 
profiles on students and faculty 
■neinbers and their work on senior 
projects, masters theses, disserta 
lions, in te rn s h ip s .  and 
cooperatives,, along with stories on 
their achiever^ents.
'"Outdoors, a traditionally pop­
ular section^ covers not only t)ie 
'pecial beauty of the Central Coast, 
but the environmental issues affec­
ting us Lock for that Wednesdays.
Thursdays features “Fanfare.” 
pot lighting Cal Poly ,^ and com 
inunity arts and entertainment, 
and a complete listirig of area 
vents called “Sights and Sounds.” 
'I'niversiLife” is a college sur 
i>al kit packaged in the Frida> 
•ditions. with stories about how to. 
cope in a university environment, 
■earn how to handle your finance.s. 
ibtain credit, choose the b*'st in- 
urahce for you. be h wike tenant. 
nd handle consumer p ro b le m s  
And I t  will feature people who have 
ni»‘l  obstacles of college life and 
lound creative'Ways to beat them.
The Mustang liaily's special sct- 
tons are Cal Poly's mirror. Help 
reflect university lifestyle by 
hopping your story ideas to 
•raphic Arts Room 226 or by call- 
ng 546-1144. Shawn Turner is the 
pecial sections editor. For ex- 
:>anded sports section story ideas, 
sk for Sports Editor John 
1 a c h m ‘ a a ......
Reggae, ska 
3and, 11 am
The first Fall Quarter activity 
our concert features the Inciden- 
als, a local reggae-ska band, spon- 
fired by the ASI Special Programs 
'oard. The concert begins at 11 
rrt. inthe University Union Plaza.
“fVe *re controversial and 
I  love it. People either 
love us or they note-us.’*
Chris Johnson, 22, a senior ar­
chitecture major who is one of thé' 
two ^ in g  music directors.aver the 
summer, agreed.
“I think it’s (the format) moving 
along very nicely and (KCPR is) 
becoming a progressive station," 
said Johnson. „
‘‘Hopefully it's going to get more 
strange, l t ‘9 going to get more in­
teresting,” he added.
The reasons students decide to 
become disc jockeys are diverse. 
Some students said they enjoyed 
the music at KCPR and wanted to 
become more involved while other 
students simply l^lieved they 
would be good at it- 
"Sornetimes you hear DJs on the
air and tlunk.'l could do that be 
ter,'” said Diane Turriff, 20, a 
senior, business administation ma­
jor *who is also the special pro­
gramming director at KCPR.
For Kevin Swanson, 20, a senior 
' mechanical engineering major, the 
reasons he became interested in 
working at KCPR were two-fold.
“For one  ^ thing. I’ve always' 
wanted to be on the radio. I feel 
like I have the communication 
skills, f^ond, it's a good break 
from my curriculum," said Swan­
son.
“1 think it's been an 'invaluable 
experience because » speech com- 
municaation comes into practice in 
whatever you do,” said Swemson.
MuMang Daly Daanna Mocita
Bruce “Commissioner’.’ Gordon cues a record 
as KCPR agains heralds its mostly new wave 
format, ~  ,
THE FIRST LITE BEER CAfi>ING TRIP. 
DEDICAnOTOTHE 
PRESERVATION OF WILD LIFE.
h ■ ^  tÆ A i  ^
' -■^ 1?^  "ï’% 'A
%
^  * e 4 •
*1
- >  . - a. ~
Li y  .
1^ Nttschke 2 
3 L C Greenwood 4 FranK 
Detord 5 OcK Williams 
6 Buck Buchanan 7 Jim 
Honochictr 8 Boog fAiwell 
• 9 Ben Davidson 10 Grits 
Gresham 11 Flodney Oangertield 
12 Red Auerbach 13 Tommy 
Heinsohn 14 John Madden 
15 Man/Thtoneberry • 16 Bob^ 
UecKer 17 S t ^  Mizerak '' 
18 Bubba smith 19 Dick 
Butkus 20 Jim Shoulders 
21 CofkyCanbll 22 Lee '• . 
Meredith 23 Mickey Spillane 
24 Billy Martin 25 Boom 
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic Inc. is sponsoring o spinol check­
up ond Scolio\s Screening progrom os o public service This 
service will include consultation physical examination and a 
report of findings..
WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISAUGNMENTS
• le<wmii| Haededwi
• DiniMtt, IhNTfd Vitien
• litfdi, Shealdif 4 Arm Poin
• law lock 4 Lag Pain
a Bam CkjLiBjiAma• r Wl PviwWII #n«mQ9fl
• Nambnast in Hands 4 Arms
• lass af Slaag
• DifficaH Rroafhmg 
Nambnass in Logs 4 Foot
f -
• If you suffer from any of these warning signs call immediately to 
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public 
. service is for a limited time-only, by appointment, pleose.
_ Please mention ad at time of visit
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
lOW INTERESr 
STUDENT 10ANS. 
GETABQARD NOWAr 
WELLS FARGO BANK.
\
. t
A
I ^
Wells Fargo Bank is strong on student loans with the plans, terms, and money you need 
to minimize financial worries. •!
■wv«w $ 1 ,0 0 0 •• $ « ,0 0 0  IMT y«av. Itak* S  to 10  yMT» ••  rmpoyi.
Wells Fargo offers two special plans, the California Guaranteed Student Loan (CGSL) 
and the California Loans to Assist Students (CLAS). Both have low, fixed interest 
rates and flexible repayment plans. Depending on your circumstances and the loans you 
dxx)se, you can borrow $1,000 to $8,000 per year and take 5 to 10 years to repay. And 
you may not have to start repaying until ^ e r  you graduate.
You want fast answers to your loan request Our on-line system gives you quidc turn­
around and immediate information about your loan whenievo' you want it
Wells Fargo wants to hdp finance your education. Doift delay. Call or write today!
Student Loan Center 
RO. Box 63095 
San Frandsco, CA 94163
or call (800) 641-0473 ToU-free/(415) 396-4105 Cxrllect 
Weekdays 8 AM-5:30 PM.
WOW
Continued from pege 3.
chair; and Mitch Moeller, Dan 
Balbierz, Kerry Bean and John 
Lunsford making up the rest of the 
 ^board.
The 1983-84 WOW Board was 
headed by Chairperson Mike 
Ovenden, who was assisTed by five 
members of the board and six staff 
member.^
Walters said “the trouble was 
way down" this year. He ‘at­
tributes this to "very sensitive-and 
re sp o n s ib le  W'OWies, and 
counselors." ^
^Christy Hayek. 19.1a biological 
science major, was^iappy -with her 
first experience as a WOW 
counselor. “1 loved it! It went 
great!"
Hayek particularly liked the op­
portunity "to make new and close 
friends" and the opportunity to 
"have a good time."
Another counselor had doubts at 
first. Kathleen Mehling, a 20- 
year-old home economics major 
said her group was "really shy at 
first, but then they all became good 
friends." Mehling strongly recom-
mends the WOW program and 
views the strongest asset of WOW' 
as the ability to instill “more con 
fidence" in new students.
Bo Solis. 20, history major, had 
"a lot of fun" during W'OW week. 
"It's a great way to meet people?" 
-Solis did recommend one change in 
'the future. "Change the 7 a.m
WOWie Kim Jensen, an 18- 
year-old liberal studies ma­
jor,"loved WOW." She thought it 
was "a great way Co ineet people." 
But she did think the^prograin was 
a "little hectic.-*'
Another W'OWie thinks W'OW is 
very neccesary. Liz Linton, an 18- 
year-old math major, said WOW 
allows you to "meet people from 
other dorms. It increases your 
chances of survival."
Throughout the yea'r WOW* reu­
nions will be held.
During Winter Quarter, future 
WOW counselors will emerge and 
another training session will begin 
during Spring Quarter.
MEMBERFDI C
DAVID W. RALSTON, M.D.
.. IS pleased to announce  ^
his association with
ROSEMARY T. DONNELL, R.N.
American Nurses Association  
 ^ Certified
~  . -
 ^ Adult Nurse Practitioner
Specializing in the Health Care v
of Young Adults
(formerly of Cal Poly Health Center)
BjfcAppointment:
541-1177
1941 Johnson 
Suite 203
N o w  
This Is 
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A
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Progressive Happy Hours 
5-7 p.m.
Live E n te rta in m e n t
Wednesday Thru Saturday
P o U to  nigh t
99< Spud Potato Bar
E a r ly  B ir d  D i n n e r s
5-7 rUghtty
U N g e - S c r e c a  TV 
Monday r«ght roolbaU
-T|ie
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Fath^, son angry over extra years and cost
Editor: -  . ' '
I'm writing this letter in 
response I to what I have seen my 
son go though in your electronic 
engineering department. As a 
practicing lawyer the past 28 
yevs, I look at. school as a.contract 
iietween the university and
student. The student agrees to take 
courses, study ~and 
pass them. In return, four years 
later the school will issue a diploma 
w.hich certifies his studies.
Cal Poly appears to be 
misrepresenting itself and ^its 
engineering program to students 
who have chosen to transfer in 
their junior year. My son is one qf 
these unifortunate cases. He is k 
bright young man, willing to work 
hard and anxious to move forward 
with his degree to the working 
world. He had expected to need an 
additional' two years' to complete 
his degree and was accepted to 
several other excellent schools. 
After talking with many people, he 
chose to attend Cal Poly because of 
its excellent reputation. Now that 
he has attended Cal Poly for one
full year summer Included he 
realizes that he will need to attei\d 
for two additional years to" com- ] 
píete his degree. He’s kept in con­
tact with friends' who chose dif­
act feren^^and fopnd that they’have 
the_aotrmM^he-same exlendécl term.
I wonder what happens to the 
poor student who is not in the 
position to call Dad and tell him he 
nepds the money for an additional 
year of school.
This is hardly the end of it. In 
addition, students are told what 
courses they can exptect to have 
offered in the upcoming^ year and 
they plan their curriculum accor­
dingly. Yet, as my son and his 
friends have shown me, these 
courses are frequently dropped 
from the schedule with little or no 
notice, leaving a student to replan 
his curriculum, often sacrificing the 
proper sequence in order to main­
tain a load with sufficient units.. 
My son, as an example, took Elec­
tronic Devices (EL 2081 while tak­
ing the ,two prerequisite courses 
EE 211 and Phys 211. He received
an A in the cowse and says he felt 
that he was not handicapped in any 
way by not' having t|tese two 
classes in advance.
I was shown a copy of this sum­
mer’s Mustang newspaper and was 
appalled to read that a department 
that constantly complains of lack 
of funds would waste them to do a 
manual check of each "'student’s 
record to determine if he hfys actu-| 
ally met the course prerequisites. 
This seems to me to be an inex­
cusable waste of our taxpayers’ 
money. These are college students'. 
,If one feels that he is ready to 
tackle' the material in a difficult 
course, I see no reason for the ad- 
ministrjition to play such foolish 
games. The students whom I have 
met are conscientious' and ask 
around before taking a course out 
of * sequence. They furthermore 
would be glad to take them accor­
ding to, the" curriculum if the 
classes were not overfilled or 
cancelled.
These students are further in­
sulted by not being given the op­
portunity, to choose their instruc­
tors as others on campus can. By 
thumbing through several of the 
recent class schedules it is easy to 
see that the engineering depart­
ment is the Iqas  ^cooperative in this 
area. Some students work better 
under one teacher, whereas a friend 
might feel exactly th^, opposite. 
Why not allow, them the Option of 
^iloring their schedules to best 
suit the student?
These things have left my son 
regretting that he chose Cal Poly
and I am sorry to see this happen. 
, I would be interested in any 
response from the dep^m ent 
head. Dr. Harris, who was quoted 
this, summer as simply stating that 
students may be required to take 
an additional year to obtain a 
degree. Such a statement, made so 
lightly, is absolutely inappropriate!
I’d be interested in any response 
Dr. Harris may have to this situa­
tion and will be watching the 
Mustang Daily.
D.D.D.
Davisites Warn- bicyclists
Since moving here from Davis« 
the" bicyclists’ mecca, we cannot 
believe, or see, the large number of 
cyclists who ride at night on Los 
Osos Valley’ Roadwithout ade­
quate lights and reflectors’ It must 
be that these riders are either very 
trusting of cars speeding along at 
50-plus miles per hour, or are very 
s(^upid and choose to invite 
tragedy.
While it is difficult to legislate 
common sense, perhaps it is time 
for stronger safety rules or more 
diligent enforcement of existing 
statutes governing bicycle opera­
tion at night. For everyone’s well­
being, both cyclists and drivers, 
let’s get smart and stop endanger­
ing each other’s lives. —
Steve Stillman 
Gail Staba
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Renovation,' 
reorganization v
By MICHAEL MARTER structure near ‘Crandall Gym to be
sui< writt' . used as an architecture lab.
Executive Dean Douglas Gerard When fully equipped, the entire 
said the $2.3 miUion r.emodelling of Dexter project is expected to cost
th e  old Dexte r Library is sot  to $3.5 million. -------
begin this November. Although (the exterior of the
Since the summer of 1980 when building will remain largely un­
library staff and materials were changed, all interior partitions of 
moved to the Kennedy Library, the the building will be removed and 
Dexter building has housed the rebuilt. When fii^shed. the Dexter 
military science department, the. Building will house 11 architecture 
landscape architecture department labs, additional liitfs for. both land- 
and labs, architecture and art labs, scape architecture- and construc- 
the Dean of Professional Studies tion, nine labs for the art depart- 
and Education and the vending ment (including a photo lab), an art 
machine haven better known as the gallery, two lecture rooms and 50 
Cellar. faculty offices.
Work has already begun to The project will consolodate pro- 
relocaAthe Cellar to the east end grams currently spread all over 
of the bgilding in the former Toca- campus in borrowed spaces. Gerard 
tion of the ROTC armory, said'said. “The art department, for ex- 
Gerard. and should be completed in ' ample, has never had facilities all 
two weeks. to itself.” I
The military,, science department The current architecture building 
and the School of Professional does not have sufficient space for 
Studies and Education will not be the architecture program, primarily 
affected by the remodelling, Gerard due to a California State require- 
said. but all other programs cur- ment that allows facility planners 
rently located in the building“will to project enrollments only five 
relocated until the '“prójeijt is years into the future, Gerard said, 
completed. The tentative comple- which could potentially render a 
tion datéis March. 1986. '  building too small before it is even
For temporary space Cal Poly completed. In effect, the architec- 
has leased three classrooms at ture building was planned to houst  ^
Pacheco School (locatt*d near the a 1974 enrollment, not the one of 
campus entrance on Grand 1980 which necessitated overflow 
Avenue) to be, used as art labs and into the Dexter Building and other 
has installed a temjxirary mobile buildings on campus.
I
D e a n  balances act
R .B E E W E L L !
Q. WHY SHOULD I BUY A HEALTH CARD?
A. FOR THE SERVICE WITHOUT THE BILLS!
Health Cards Can be purchased at the Health Center or State Cashier, Fall 
Quarter Cards cost $27.00 and Annual’Cards (Fall, Winter, Spring) cost 
$59.00  —  a savings of $22.00 over quarterly card costs.
*A D rrB eew e l l  h in t:  There are no co p a y m e n t s  or deduct ib le s  w i th  the Health Card*
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
CORNER OF CAMPUS WAY & VIA CARTA *546 1211
B/OAWNHAHWICH
Spe< lal to the l)ail.\’
An 'award-winning international-' i ly known scientist and past tennis 
.coach is the new dean'of the Sciiool 
of Fngineei ing.
Duane F Hnile\ succeeded 
RolH-rt F. \ ’ale\ at)jd iiegan hi« 
•dutieson \ng. 2-i.
Brul«,\' rtH»‘i\ed the Ainericnn 
.Society for fng;neering I'dn. 
tion '  .iward (o- outst.'inding con­
tribution in research in l!h'7
"The dean ol engineering holds a 
critK’ally important leadership 
ixisition ." said Cal Poly President 
Warden Maker. "Dr. Bruley's ex­
ceptional academic credentials and 
recognized professional ac­
complishments uniquely qualify 
him for service at the university. 
We are most enthusia.stic about 
having him join us."
Bruley is ike immediate past 
president and a founding member 
of the International Society of Ox­
ygen in Transport to Tissue. The 
society’s members represent es.sen- 
tially every major research center 
in the world.
Bruley left his position as head of 
the biomedical engineering 
department at Louisiana State 
Technical University to come to 
Cal Poly.
Before moving to Ix>uisiana Tech 
in 1981,' Brule.v spient four years as 
vice president for academic affairs
and dean of the Kose-llulman In 
stiliite of Technology in Tgrre 
Haute. Ind. He was also a visiting 
professor at F*rinceton Uni\'ersity 
and the Vainagate Schixil of Medi­
cine in Japan. ■
Kespurch progra/n- under 
MruUn .s d:r*H.tiQn hove received 
(ilmost >1 million m grant.-. He ha^ 
p-oMtied consulting HprMces to 
. firjns including Exxon and Di. 
Pont.
4^
Bruie\- earned a master’.s.degree 
m Mechanical Engineering at 
•Stanford University and a dix- 
torate in chemical engineering from 
the Univer.sity of Tennesee.
9- *
He has delivered more than 160 
scientific lectures throughout the 
U.S. and he has spoken.at scientific 
seminars in Belgium. Canada. 
Denmark. Fmgland, France. Italy. 
Japan, Sweden and West Germany.
In addition to being an engineer 
ing professor, Bruley was the head 
tennis coach at the University of 
Tennesee, Clemson University in 
South Carolina and Tulane Univer­
sity in New Orleans, His teams 
won more than 200 matches in in­
tercollegiate competition during his 
16 years of coaching.
Bruley will lead a faculty of 130 
who will teach courses for more 
than 3,500 engineering students 
He and his wife Suzanne will make 
their home in San Luis Obispo.
Peeper in Poly restroom
A female Cal Poly student was 
surprised Tuesday in a women’s 
restroom this week when a man 
stood on a toilet in an "adjacent 
stall and tried to peer over the side.
The incident occurred in the "B” 
wing of the science building, said 
Cal Poly Investigator Ray BerretC.
The woman screamed when she 
saw the man and chased him for a 
distance through the halls of the 
science building, said Berrett.
The suspect is
white male in his 20's, about six 
feet tall and 160 pounds with short 
blond hair and a bad facial com­
plexion. At the time of the incident 
he was wearing blue running shorts 
with a white trim.
^ y o n e  seeing a person mat­
ching the description is encouraged 
to contact the Cal Poly police 
department, said Berrett. -i
MiMtang Dally  ^Thursday, 8«pl«mb«r 27, ^ 984 ,Campua ■Paga is
Financial for the schoolyear Is still available
By Lisa McKinnon
3l»MWrll«r
The academic year may have al­
ready started, but there is still time 
for Cal Poly students to apply for 
and learn about, the financial aid
Applications for Pell Grants and 
Guaranteed Student Loans for the 
1984-85 school year are available in 
the Financial Aid Office, Ad­
ministration Building Room 212, 
and can be picked up during office 
hours between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
weekdays.
The Pell Grant is a federal grant 
which does not require repayment. 
The processing time for these $250 
to 91900 grants is four to six
weeks.
The Guaranteed Student Loan is 
available to undergraduates, who 
may borrow up up'to $2,500, and 
graduate students, who may bor­
row up to $5,000. Repayment of 
these loans begins six months after 
graduation or after the student has 
dropped below half-time enroll-' 
ment. Processing taües two to 
three months.
A financial aid peer counselor 
will be on hand in the University 
Union from 9:30 a,m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday to answer 
students' questions about financial 
aid, and to distribute application 
materials, brochures and wörkshop
A Delicious 
Way To Start 
The Week
MONDAY
^efR ib  Dinner
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TUESDAY
Santa Maria BBQ 
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8 9 5
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announcements 
The Financial Aid Office is also 
sponsoring'two workshops during 
tbe Fall Quarter in order to pro­
mote student developm^t in 
“financing education.”
- Thfl.fiiaL entitled. "Guaranteed mg 
Student Loans-Everything You -budgeting skilù
(
Always Wanted to Know,”! is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct--.2. at Santa Lucia Residence 
Hall, and at 10 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 
4,in U.U Room 219.
The second
and
students can use throughout the Students who need to pick'up R 
year. Workshop times are 7:30 p.m. nancial aid. Guaranteed Student 
Wednesday. Oct. 10 at Tenaya Res- Loan-or scholarship checks shoulc 
idence Hall and 10 a.m. Thursday, go to the Student Accounts Office 
O ct.ll in U.U Room 219. Administration Building Room 211
Students may sign up for Jjjhese between 8 a.n .^ and 5 p.m. week 
iteät with wor kshops at theTTnanctal A iftif- days with th e tf^^u re  IT) and FaL’ 
techniques fice or call 546-2927. m Quarter study list.
workshop, “Manag
Last Word
Beginning ciasses are often too advanced
By JESSE CHAVARRIA
Assistant Managing Editor
In the beginning...to most people 
that phrase brings to mind visions 
of clouds, an overwhelming dark­
ness and a sudden flash of divinely 
inspired light; but to me it also br­
ings to mind “beginners courses” 
and the negative emotions 
associated with them.
Think back to the time you 
might have taken a “beginning 
course” in guitar, swimming or a 
foreign language and found that 
inost of the people in the class were 
anything but beginners.
I can clearly remember some guy 
dressed in a neatly pressed pair of 
pants, with a white short-sleeved 
shirt and a bow tie sitting nextito 
me conjugating verbs at an alarm­
ing rafe during a “basic” Spanish 
class.
The whole reason 1 bring this up 
is becau.se 1 happened to mention 
to a friend that I was interested in 
taking a beginning guitar class.
She then made a comment that 1 
perceived as being a great insight 
 ^ inte the relationship man has with 
. thvuniverse.
’ *  She said, “Everyone knows that 
whenever you take a beginning 
guitar class, everyone in there al­
ready knows how to play.”
This type of logic’ applied to 
every “beginner's class” demon­
strates the fact that many people 
in a "beginning” Spanish class 
should be in an intermediate 
Spanish class, students in “beginn­
ing guitar” should be playing 
backup for Van Halen and "begin­
ning swimmers " should be off at 
NCAA II meets.
But who can blame these stu­
dents? Doesn't our entire educa­
tional system demand that stu­
dents get the best grades possible 
(supposedly to get the best jobs 
possible! and to make that dean's 
list every quarter?
Besides, students can always 
say, “Hey. I ’m just perfecting the 
basics” to justify their fear of ac­
tually progressing by taking on 
real challenges instead of taking 
the easy way out.
What would have happened if the 
Great Spirit would have said, 
“Well, I ’ve created fish and.birds
and land before, but I’ve nevt 
tried to create a human being. I 
stick with the things I know I ca 
dd well and breeze through,"
Stories are running rampat 
about how mediocre Our educ. 
tional standards are. School o 
ficials have taken steps to insui 
our future teachers can indee 
teach, but half the education; 
bai^gain is the responsibility of tl 
student.
So challenge .yourself. Try an 
learn something that you haven 
had any previous experience witi 
Come on, physics can’t be th{ 
hard .' . .
Meanwhile, I have a guitar clat 
I have to try and add.
PlBHOiTTON
BANKMi 
COES TO 
CXHÀECE
TM
RANK RIGHT ON CAMPUS.
Now you can handle your rou­
tine banking right on campus. 
With the VERSATELLER* 
automated teller machines from 
Bank of America.
BANKING COULDN'T RE 
_________ EASIER__________
Bank without going to the 
bank. Get cash. Make a Bank 
of America loan nr credit card 
payment Transfer funds from 
checking to Regular .Savings 
And more It’s easy with 
our VI RSAT f LTER .lutoniaied 
tellcTs I
For your convenience, the 
V'ERSATELLER machines are 
open from 6 a m to midnight, 
7 days a week7
BANK
WITH CONVENIENCE. 
These machines arc part of 
our network of over 1,000 
VER.SATELLER machines 
throughout California 
And now you can use your 
VERSATEL" card at over 1,200 
PLUS SY.STEM- 
network
locations
nationwide
BANh 
ON THE 
LEADER
Ynu’ll find our VERSATELLER automated tellers located at the 
University Union Building, at the rear of the Bookstore.
Bank of America ; ,  i
m i s  SYSTF.W IS J Itjilcmarkot Plus SvMttn. Inc hask ni Avimn a MisvA •
♦ All CSV m.iv l>f ImiIll’ll h\ a location's hiisin^ss hours Spct-iallv iilcntilicil VFRSATFl 1 FR ATM  ^do not dcposns
Mf VIHHI mil 
or payments
- |
I /
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. Classified
Studant, fMuMy è •ta li datty rata# aia 
70$ par Hita lor 1-3 daya, SOa par lina far 4-6 
daya, and 40a par lina far 6 or mora daya, 
lor ALL eatagorlaa. Non-campua A 
bualnaaa dolly ralao aro 11 par lina far 1-3 
daya, lOa par lina lor 4-6 daya, and 80a par 
lina lor 6 or moia daya. •
Payabla by chacfc ONLY lo Mualang Dal- 
. ly. Ada muat ba aubmitiad balora Noon al 
Hm  UU Inlomiallon daah or In aA226 lo 
l^ ln  2 woitliig d i^  laMr.
Announcements
Wanted
ATTN; LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS-SENIOR 
PROJECT-We have navi custom home In
prestiges area ol Arroyo Grande on V< acre. 
You provide design and labor, we provide 
materials. 481-1813.
Shipping/Receivlnq. Part tirhe; lour h<Tu^ a 
day, 5 days. Business student prelerred. 
14 00/hour. Marti 548-9797.
Typing
Employment
Marie Callenders Restaurant-Bakery will be 
accepting and reviewing applications lor all 
positions ol employment on Sat., Sept. 29 
and S at. Oct 6 between 9 amTOpm Applica­
tions will be available at CasaiGrande Motor 
Inn. 850 Oak Park Road, Arroyo Grande.
W o^study posTtlons now available Tor stu­
dents (n the Held ol human service-mental 
health. Excellent work experience Call Dixie 
541-6751,
Stereo Equipment
SOUND ON WHEELS 541 2195 
Car stereo equipment, all major brands, best 
installation in town
czsssscxa
Loweal prices!
Automobiles
I
1976
Back lor another year. For all your typ lng 'l 
needs: CaH Susie. 528-7805.__________ ^
For Sale
day Sept. 
Wells FaCorner ol Broad 6 Marsh at rgo 
parking lot. Lots o l clothes, housewares, car 
radids, lighted beer signs 8-3PM. American 
Bustnesswomen'a Assn.
RAR TYPING (Ronaj, by appt. 96:30 Mon- 
Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters. 544- 
2591.
Havino student participation 
that arlect us Is crucial
In decisions 
Be productive Get 
involved-Appointments to prestigious Uni­
versity committees.For Inlo, call ASI 546- 
1291-Keep trying!!!
Q: WHAiTCAN A PERSONAL 
COMPUTER DO FOR YOU’ ?
A: FIND OUT AT THE COMPUTER FAIR! 
OCTOBER 4TH, CHUMASM AUDITORIUM." 
9AM-3PM
RUSH SAE Tonne SAE RuSh 
Our lamous Slide Show 
Dexter 221. On campus 8 00 p.m 
Rush Cards S3 00
UU CRAFT CEn TeR cralt classes sign up 
now for bike repair, silkscreening b/w photo 
& muCh.more-UlJ Craft Center*
Greek News
PLEDGES
YOU RE JUST THE CAT S PAJAMAS! 
WE LOVE YOU. GAMMA PHI BETA
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word Pfocass- 
Ing-editing. Campus delivery
Services
Introductory Flying Lesson.......... 5436436
Learn to lly. Low club rates 541-6830 and 
489-7572 anytime. t
Parrot ShowsTor all occasions ■ Also Parrot 
Taming ..Gene 5436285
Employment
GOVERNMENT 30BS $16,559-$50.553/year 
Now hiring in your area Call (805) 687 6000, 
ext R-8888.
Guitarist needed for San Ftancxsco sivie 
coffee house Thursday night 7-9 p.m No 
pay lost great exposure and'fun Call Drxte  ^
5416751 '
Help needed In bar and kitchen Apply at the 
Graduate. 9% IndustriaJ Way 5410969
LANG LAB ASST Prefer native speakers ol 
Fr, Grn. or Span. Call 1205 Dr Ramirez
Bicycle 23": $75 6 Vespa Moped, $300 Great 
for commuting. Call 5446200. even. only.
' CALCULATOR: TI-5SII wiuser manual 
Just 6 months old. Call Chuck: 5286268 
after 6pm. Only $20 Save $10.
Honda Civic $1300 Great Student Car. 
85K Radials, Receipts 5496536.
Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share room 
In condo. Must be a non-smoker. $185/mo -f 
utilities 5416187:
IMPRESSIONIST, WESTERN. AND OTHER 
PRINTS OF DISTINCTION EXHIBITED AND 
SOLD ALL NEXT WEEK OCT, 1-OCT. 5 AT EL 
CORRAL BOOKSTORE.
Loft lor one dorm bed. SU tt. high. $30. Call 
Dave at 5496389.
PftiNTS OF RUSSELL, HANSEN, R ^ -  
INGTON, AND OTHER ARTISTS EXHIBITED 
AND SOLD AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE 
ALL NEXT WEEK!
PRINTS BY PICASSO, MONET, VAN GOGH 
AND OTHERS ON SALE MONDAY, OCT 1 
THRU FRIDAY, OCT 5 AT EL CORRAL 
BOOKSTORE
Red Biicik Dorms customize your place! 
Rustic A-frame Design loft, brown walnut 
stain. Includes sheepskin ladder Will tn=' 
stall $70 00complete Jim at 544 8199
REG Aryjora b u ^  S doe $500/pr 438 5292
TRS 80 Model ¡1: 64k Computer TwiiB Inch. 
500k Disk Drives, Word Processing, spread­
sheet Software Very Good (Condition. Low 
Price 772-9477
TW IN S IZ E  M A fT R E S S  AND B O X S P R IN G  
Extra firm, great condition $30 5466658
Need rmates M/F share rm. In new condo in 
LosOsos $150/mo Call 528-7203
Campus Clubs
Afraid of water? Try horse polo the fastest 
sport on four feet, the ultimate In horseman­
ship and teamwork. Join us Oct 1 TPM Ag 
222
Get more out of college than a degree Meet 
AMA (American Mktg Assoc) Tues. Oct. 2: 
Arch. Rm 225:11:00 arh
ROSE FLOAT CLUB 
New members night "
ThursB OOp m ULf220
Society For Advancemenl-ot Manaoemenf 
AG ENGR 123T.h 1112 All rnajors welcome
— WELCOME TO POLY SPECIALS 
Thurs Sept. 27 7p.m San Lu'S Lounge U U 
Sand! Patti Live (Film)- S af Sept. 29 7p m LMJr^ 22#V 
■ Joni"
You're the reason we re here Meetings tor 
prayer. Bible study, and Fellowship Tues & 
Thurs ilA M  Ag 200 and Thurs'7 30PM Ag 
220 Everyone welcome sponsored bv BAP 
TISTSTUDENTUNION
^ l^e lco m e  party show ing  the film
News
Sports
1, - ‘ ■
Events 
Reviews ' 
Editorials
y
MUSTANG 
DAILY ^
has it all!
B U R G E R  B A R
Both Located in the 
University Union
Custom Burgers 
Fries Flot Dogs 
Chickwiches  ~
■ ICE C J iE T lM  
miREOUIR
Ì  ^
V .
M-Th 10am to 12 Midnight
F-5 10am to la m
Sun. 12pm to 12 Midnight
Shakes & Malts 
Splits & Sundaes 
Ice Cream Cones
M-F 11 am to 1 0pm
V
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